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ARMED MEN SWARM

COLORADO STAT

Attempt of Republicans to Steal a Seat-

in the United States Senate

Revolutionary Action of the Lieutenant Stil
Have a Legal Majority

Special to The Herald
JR Colo Jan Colorado capitol building was In a stateJ of siege tonight from 6 oclock till 1 a m The Republicans attempted to gain control of the senate chamber LieutenantGovernor Haggott at their head the eleven minority members organizeda rump senatorial body and went through the form of turning a Democratic majority of twelve Into a Reublican majority of fourDemocrats at once gave orders to no to the

A report that a of armed thugs had been called to aid In throwingout the Democratic members soon brought a force of from thecity hall and If any attempt to take the senate chamber by force wascontemplated it was not put into practice
Itwas reliably however that twenty armed men were gathered In the lieutenant governors room waiting ordersErlier in the day the Republican majority of the lower house unseated six Democratic members giving a Republican majority of fifteenin the house The Democratic majority of the senate In the afternoon unseated two Republican senators a Democratic majorityof seventeen In the senate The Democrats thus have two majority injoint ballot for senator
Prior to the action of the senate Lieutenant Governor Haggott andeleven Republicans in the senate went through the farce of unseatingeight Democratic senators the lieutenant governor various motions carried in spite of the protests of the twentyfour Democratic senators
The senate Insisted on remaining In session and Haggott telephonedto Governor Peabody demanding that he call put the militia to breakdown the doors and adjourn the senate by force The governor repliedthat he would not do so but if he concluded to act he would act with allhis power
At 2 oclock a m all Is quiet most of the senators having sent outfor blankets to get some
Each house takes a separate ballot for senator tomorrow and a jointballot at noon Wednesday Wolcott proposes to organize a rump senateand by some means procure a certificate of election which GovernorPeabody will sign
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Colo Jan 19 Although
two organized senates were In
session in the senate chamber

and two score or more police officers
and deputy sheriffs occupied the lob
bies and cloak rooms a peaceful air
prevailed at midnight and there seemed
no likelihood of a clash for the presentThere are rumors that the governorhs been asked to send troops to thestate house to take possession of thesenate chamber but they could not befirmed

The excitement began in the houseor representatives this morning when
l en referred contests theF ats o all thrtlrti Democrats

held certificates o election rfPrted There were three reports One
Mblicn members ofthe committee favored the unseatingor six Democrats another signed bythe four Democratic members of thEcommittee was against the unseatingof any

Democrats Unseated
The firstnamed report was the onetvhich prevailed and to itsprovisions four Democrats representing districts of which this Arapahoecounty forms a part were unseatedand the Republican contestants weregiven their places Two representatives from Las Animas were jalso unseated and Republicans seatedThis gave the Republicans a majority

of two on joint ballot The house then iadjourned until 10 oclock tomorrow
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to Capture Senate
As soon as the adjournment of thehouse was announced the senate whichhad been In session all day behindclosed doors admitting none but themembers and employes and the reporters began business Rumors had beenurrent that the Republicans hada plan to capture the senatechamber and the chief of police sentthirtyfive men In citlzens clothes andthe sheriff sent a force of deputies toprevent such action No move of thatkind was made however

Refused to Act
The elections committee presented areport on some of the contests Undertin new rules adopted by the senatethis report could be voted upon atonce Lieutenant Governor Haggott

TRAIN STRUCK STREET CAR

Warning of the Flagman at Crossing
Misunderstood

Pittsburg Jan 19 Two people were cc-rjously hurt and about ten others moreor less injured by a nedlent at Hazelwood today The
accommodation of the Btltinore Ohiosouthbound crashed into a Homesteadinvl McKeetfport street car The seriously

Gertrude Hanna w cut nl Mitli ad and injured internally David Crulkhank and cut andIcK fractured
The accident was It is thqiiKftta misunderstanding of the warninggiven
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LOVE AND LIQUOR

CAUSED SUICIDE

Washington Jan W Barrettformer secretary of the United Stateslegation at Caracas Venezuela andbrother of Congressman W EBarrett of Maawichuaetts committed auf
ciJe tonight at the ICbbitt house shooting himself through the heart In a letter which he left the suicide laid hie mlsfortunes primarily to liquor and to hisa married woman olderViin himiwlf on whom he said he spentall his money Ills wife It appears hadl ft last August and then heeaid he lied gone to the dogs rapidly
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however declined to recognize the ruleand refused to submit a motion for itsadoption The secretary of the senatewas then called upon to put the ques
tion During the confusion which en
sued a minority report by the Repub
lican members of the elections committee was submitted and declared adopted
by the lieutenant governor This report unseated eight Democratic senators their places to the Republican contestants

Befused Admittance
Word was at once sent to the con

testing candidates and although the
would not admit them to

the chamber they took the oath of of
lice before a notary public

From this time gov-
ernor refused to
prAtlc senator He appointed a newsecretary and it was announced thatthe old organization would not be rec-
ognized

Democrats Do Business
Senator W H Adams president protern took his place at the side of thelieutenant governor and the Democratic members proceeded with business The report of the elections com-

mittee the contests againstDemocratic senators was adopted andtwo Republi6an senators were displaced by Democrats This served to
offset the action of the house by restoring the Democratic onjoint ballot The Democratic senators j
declared seated were then Introducedand the oath was administered by Jus j
tlce Gabber of the supreme court
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was given out that no further action would be taken by the Democraticsenators at present it was howeverdecided by both sides to remain in thesenate chamber during the night
No personal feeling was shown by thesenators at any time the presiding officers chatting together in the mostmanner Lunch was servedin the chamber
There are still fourteen contests before the house and nine in the senateand It is thought more than thatmore members of both houses will bethrown out tomorrow and the probability seems to be that there will betwo legislatures in session after tomor

rowA move was put on foot tonight tocompromise on an agreement to electno United States senator but no information could be obtained as to howstrong It was

THROTTLE VALVE BLEW

Men Fatally Injured at the
Carnegie Works

Jan 19Flve men were sobadly Injured by an explosion at the Carnegie works at Duquesne today that It isbelieved nil will die The throttle valveof a stationary engine used to o erate acoal crusher out and the seven men
at timewere badly by escaping steam

Were cut and
Joseph Carey the foreman wasono of worst injured cutthe head and scalded over the bodyThe of the have not beenloomed
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NOMINATIONS
Washington Jan 19 toc y sent the following nominations tothe senate
Navy Commander Harry Webster tob captain Iso several promotions ofthe navv f

Utah Thomas Braby MtPleasant
California Thomas A Nelson Stockton

ORPHANAGE BURNED
Omaha Neb Jan 10 Fire tonightcreated a punic at the St James orphanage at a suburb of this city anddestroyed the north wing of the builda loss about 35000 Onehundred children were in the buildingwhen the fire broke out but weresaved
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BELIEVES TIlE APOSTLE WILL BE SEATED

Special to The Herald
WASHINGTON Jan Washington Post today expresses an edl fyV torial opinion that Smoot will be seated without serious oppositionand says fThe constitutional qualifications of a senator do not he tshall be equipped with any particular set of opinions on religious subt jects The sanator may be or an atheist or entertain any otherf views that suit him or have no religious views at all Some of the ablest tf men who have ever served the country in the senate have been decidedly tf nonChristian What a man believes is nobodys business but his own fWhat does If he be an applicant for a seat In congress may be fthe publics business Mr Is charged with no unlawful or Immoral
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BRAINED HER HUSBAND-

Then Cut Her Own Throat
Awful Deed of an Aged

Woman in Iowa

Oakland la Jan 19 Mrs
Hanna last night brained her husband
with a hammer and then cut his
from ear to ear with a butcher knife
following the bloody deed by taking
own life by severing the jugular vein
in her throat The woman was 70
years of age her husband 76 and

to a note left by the woman
she committed the crime because
fearedher hpsband wyxtrfd die and leave
her penniless

The husband was a retired farmerand wealthy

SEVEN DEATHS FROM

THE GUN EXPLOSION

Washington Jan following cablegram was received nt navy de-partment from Rear Admiral Higginson
dated San Juan Jan 18

Seven dead altogether Robqrt RuleF II Loesser S F K JPlatt Andrew Hendricksen Albert Tacke
Walter W A Schert Two living Patterson and Dossett recoveryprobable Dossetts recovery
The dead were buried with hon-
ors at San Juan Massachusetts now atSan Juan Sick In Cabled
Dunlan for Information Tacke died 3
p m Sunday Schert died Sunday 7
a m
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SURGEONS PERFORM A

DELICATE OPERATION

St Louis Jan remarkableoperation was performed at thehospital last night to save the life of Ed-
ward Soilker 19 who had atempt
od suicide by shooting himself In the leftbreast An auerture was made at the
wound and between pulsations the woundin the heart was closed with three
stitches The bullet had also perforated
the anex of the left lung A portion aninch and a half square was cut aheavv silk ligature tied about the lungdraining tubes being established and th
chest cavity The speed
fly rallied and it Is believed he will re
cover

EUREKA MAN BURNED-

BY BLAZING LAMP

Special to The Herald
Eureka Utah Jan T Cook wasseriously and perhaps fatally

oclock He was carrying alighted from one room anotherhe stumbled and fell The blazing
oil poured over him He

extinguishing flamesPhysicians was
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will die Only a month ago he fell the
mine and broke threeribs

ONE SOLITARY VOTE

AGAINSTtHE EASY BOSS

years age It Is teared
I

o ot ne

a

Albany N Y Jan 19 The joint Re-publican caucus Thom-as C Platt to as UnitedStates senator by a vote of 108 to 1 forElihu Root the latter cast by Assemblyman William A Dennlson ofEvery member present with the excep
tion of Mr Dennison voted for MrPlatt without comment

The Democratic senators and
held their caucus and unanimously nom
inated John B of astheir candidate for United States sen
ator

WHOLE DEPARTMENT

CALLED OUT AT FIRE

Boston Jan ID all the firefighting apparatus In the city was calledto Long wharf early today to combat afierce blaze in of the DominionAtlantic Railway company The sheds
and most of the contents were destroyed
and part of the wharf was to thewaters edge Several vessels were
hauled but into the bay and escaped seri-
ous damage The firemen succeeded inavortlnc what promised to be a seriousconflagration and the total loss will notexceed 35000

TRIAL POSTPONED-
New York Jan 19 The trial ofWilliam Hooper Young for thef murder ot Mrs Anna Pulitzerf which was to have been called today was adjourned weeks

on account of the Inability to get
f a Justice of the supreme court to
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T1LLMMS VICTIM IS DEAD

After an Heroic Struggle For Four Days Editor Gonzales
tolBlood Poisoning Caused by the

Assassins Bullet

t

I

l

Suc-

cumbed

¬

lOLUMBIA S C Jan 19 After
I four days of suffering death came

shortly after noon today to Narciso
Gener Gonzales editor of the Columbia
State who was shot lat by
Lieutenant GovernoivJtynesJ T jimaiu-

ond came Jiiswife hre2hree brothers
his sisters members of the editorial
staff of the State and the surgeons
were present A few moments after
the end came it was known all over
Columbia There Is no apparent anger
no display of excitement but an un
natural quiet is noticeable throughout
the city

Science Exhausted
This morning Dr W Gill Wylie afterconsulting with Doctors Guerry andBarren and members of the family de

cided to try the experiment of an Intraevenous injection of formaldehyde
At 9 oclock the injection was made inthe arm It was known that favorable
results in arrest of the peritonitis ifthey should follow at all would be atonce manifest But there was no im-provement As time passed the pa
tients respiration grew weaker andthe evidence of approaching death became plainer before the end thesurgeons by request resorted to a sec-
ond Injection There was a momentary
strengthening of the pulse but almostthe injection had been com-pleted Mr Gonzales was dead

Autopsy Performed-
An autopsy on the was held byDr A B Knowlton this afternoon I

Dr Le Grande Guerry and James McIntosh who attended Mr Gonzales assisted
It is understood that the finding ofthe autopsy will be that the directcause of death was sepsis due to a
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sloughing of the large bowel at the
of to that organ

Coroner Green Impaneled a jury
composed of wellknown business men
The jury viewed the body after which
the inquest was adjourned until Thursday evening when testimony will be

tho coun r The
taken to the residence

Of Mr Gonzales in Henderson streetAttorney Coleman T Blease who issaid to be one of Doctor Tillmans lawyers was present when the jury was
at the hospital but took no active partin the proceedings

Informed
Soon after the death of Mr Gonzalesa telephone message carried the news

to eaptain Sligh the county jailer andhr apprised Colonel Tillman It isstated that the latter received the intelligence without any expression or betokening any emotion He was askedtonight if he would make a statementand replied through his brotherinlawexJudge Buchanan that he had nothing to say
The funeral will take place fromTrinity Episcopal church at 4 oclockafternoon Rev Ellison Capets bishop of the diocese of SouthCarolina will conduct the rites Theactive pallbearers will be ten members-of the State force
When the news that the end hadcome was bulletined to Charleston today the flags on the of theXews and Courier and Charleston Postwere at once placed at halfmastThroughout today and tonight hundreds of telegrams of sympathy havebeen pouring in not only from communities and newspapers of South Carolina but from many American citizens north and south Among themwere expressions from Hugh MThompson of New York exgovernor of i

South Carolina and De Queseda Cuban minister to Washington
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Mexican Consulates Asylums For Invalids and
Consul Sold the American Flag For 40 Cents With

Which to Buy Whisky

SOMt SCANDAlOlJS CIIAR6fS

InebriatesOne

T7 19 In the house
today several misceliqneous meas
tires were passed among the

senate Hawaiian fire claims bill Theconsular and diplomatic appropriation
bill the third of the regular budget waspassed and fair progress was made withthe District of Columbia appropriationIpll During consideration of thematic bill McClellan of New YorkDreclaitated a discussion concerning ourdiplomatic and consulartook a wide range and led to ratherscandalous charges against our consularin Mexico bv Mrden of Tcxas Mr McCleJlan submittedfigures to show that our compared with those of other first classcouptries were underpaid but overmanned

Serious Charges Made
Mr McClellans remarks led to muchdebate Mr Slayden of criticisedvery severely the character of our consular especially some ofthose in Mexico Mexicanconsulates he said were madeasylums for Invalids and drunkardsIt make an American said heto hear the stories that are told ofof our official representatives Proceeuinc he how a United States consul at Saltlllo Mexico with two companions last summer entered the officeof a newspaper editor to assault himany charges made to the state

thisasked Mr Adams of PennsylvaniaCharges havereplied Mr This particular ofleft town between nd morn

CHINA CANNOT PAY IN GOLD

Ministers Awaiting Instructions
From Homo

Pekin Jan It Chinas tonote signed by all the ministers of thepowers here with the of MinIster Conger announcing that the falluri of the government to fulfillits obligations In to warIndemnity on a gold basis would n allrave corsequences was received today
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ins while I was in the citv THfe par
fclayden to seemed to bedrunkenness and In this connection hereferred the special envoy sent by aDemocratic president some years agowho he said got drunk at El Paso andpainted a broad red streak down to theCitv of Mexico 1000 miles to the south

Sold Flag For 40 Cents
e also told of a consular official who

American flag for 40 cents whichto buy drink The concluding chapterof His ihatifln American vice consul been
their of some

Mr Adams of Pennsylvania a memberof the foreign committee hewas clad the question or reforming ourconsular service was
On a point of order made by Mr McClellan the provision a secretarY oflegation to Switzerland was

Grosvenor For Defense
Mr Grosvenor of Ohio denounced some

as slanders on our consular servicedeclared that they were not justified andthat he was prepared to Liltouinions of publicists abroad tnaitie United the best consularservice In the world
The bill then was and thetook up the District of Columbia appropriation bill It

JS44744 less than the appropriation forthe current year and less thanthe estimates Half of the bill was readand at 505 p m the house adjourned

It declares that China would accede tothe demand if she were able to do sobut that it is impossible to make thepayments The Chinese noteQuotes the of viceroys detailing the Impoverished of theeountr It asks the ministers to suggoat plans for the and renews thethat the customs be placedon a gold basis suggesting that average rate of each month bemauo the payment rate for the following
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

WOULD NOT VOTE

FOR AN APOSTLEN-

either Would He Vote For a

Methodist Bishop

PLAIN TALK BY UTAH PASTOR

REMARKS PRECEDING BEGTJEAB
EVENING SERMON ON HELL

Special to The Herald
Jan 19 Rev D M Hel

pastor of the Methodist
in a brief discourse on

The Present Crisis in Utah last
night took the ground that the fight
that Is being made against Apostle
Smoots candidacy for the United
States senate cannot be successful at
the same time aligning himself against
Smoots aspirations because he is a
high churchman Referring to Presi-
dent Roosevelts Interference in Utah
politics he said he was never more
angry In his life at any person than
when a man assumed to dictate by ad
vising how he should vote I won
dered if he thought I was an

and keep posted with current events
There are thousands of others just like
me whp would resent such insinuations-
As free American citizens we like to
use our elective franchise according to
our own judgment I am not an old
man neither am I a spring chicken
but have lived a sufficient number ofyears to gain some knowledge by ex-
perience and observation

Too Much Zeal
There is an old saying that Experi

ence is a dear school fools learn at
no other That saying seems to be as
true today as when first uttered Some
persons by their zeal have defeated thevery cause which they desire to

and sometimes the reverse of
this is the case advancing the object
which they to defeat Had I
been a member of the Salt Lake Min-
isterial association I should have voted
against the resolution adopted by that
body during the last campaign and
not that I was not in sympathy with
all that the resolution contained Tot
because I am a coward either for I
dont believe that I know what cow-
ardice is but I have learned by experi
ence that expediency sometimes is a

ciallvwhen

EUREKA

ignor-
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reasonably assured that the 01
be desired would ba surely defeated by
the action taken

Object lesson in Iowa
The speaker then referred to a case

in point in the state of Iowa where he
resided It was a cmpteJt la
which the liquor question vttie the para

The four Methodist
fe e B and
two or three presbyteries that swtc
Adopted very strang resolutions Against
censuring a certain party and Its

for the position they were tak-
ing on the liquor question As a result

very object they designed to uc-
complish was overwhelmingly defeated-
at the polls At another election a
Methodist preacher with as pure a
character as is to be found anywhere
was put at the head of one of the po-
litical parties in the state and of the
800 votes in the four conferences the
speaker questioned if the said

received fifty votes
Jealous of Rights

So jealous are the American people-
of their liberties that they will not tol
erate the least infringement upon the
foundation principles of our govern-
ment the separation of state and
church

You ask me had I the right to vote
for United States senator would I vote
for Apostle Smoot for that office Isay emphatically No and not that he
is or is not a polygamist or has or las
not taken an oath which in
might disqualify him for the position
but because he is an ordained preacher
and a high official representing a re
ligious organization-

You ask would I vote for Bishop
Warren of the Methodist Episcopal
church than whom there is no ourer
man for the office of United
States senator I say emphaTeally
No And this is the feeling of the

majority of the voters of the United
States

Utah All Eight
He urged his congregation to loseany sleep over this country going to

the bowwows Not in our day or thenext generation will the people of the
United States submit to the domination-
or dictation of the Mormon church orany other ecclesiastical body Inpresent crisis Utah herself
as a state from the unwise but
she will outgrow it in time

These remarks preceded the regular
evening sermon the subject of which
was Hell
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QUAY WILL FIGHT FOR

THE STATEHOOD BILL

Washington Jan 19 The senate In
executive session listened to the reading of the Cuban reciprocity treaty andan order was made making it public
The treaty did not clash today with
the statehood bill but Senator Quay
has served notice on Senator Ctilkun
in charge of the treaty every day
at 2 oclock he will insist that thestatehood bill shall be considered Itwould require a vote to take the senateout of executive session if the friendsof the treaty insisted Senator Quaysays he thinks there is a
tion to defeat the bill by delay and he
will not give way until a time for a
vote on the bill is fixed Senator C l
lom will try and have the treaty con-
sidered in the morning hour and at
other times when no senator desires to
speak on the statehood bill
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NOTHING TO IT

BUT MR BOWEN

American Minister Will Meet
Foreign Diplomats

POWERS ARE PULLING APART

AND ITALY WANT TO
RAISE BLOCKAD-

Er Washington Jan 19 Secra ftary Hay called upon the prasWent
4 today He also saw Secretary
4 Moody and it is supposed that 4

these talks had reference to the 44 Venezuelan situation which Is4 as approaching another4 crisis to the news die 4+ patches from Maracaibo The of 44 ficials here deeply regret the oc 44 currence of any incident that4 would give rise to needless friction 44 before the commission which is to
4 meet in Washington for the settle 44 mont of the troubles in Smith
4 America

rASHINGTON Jan 18 Minister
vy is expected IB Wsahhtji

ton tomorrow it Is
that the representatives of Great Brit
ain and Italy do not feel it Incumbent
on them to await the coming of Baron
Speck yon Sternberg before beginning
their conferences with Mr Bowen
Neither the London nor Rome foreIgn
office is inclined to favor settlement ofits claims by a joint commission thepoint being made that these offices arenot interested in the claims of eachother or of Germany The plan out
lined and which will be submitted to
Minister Bowen contemplates the adjustment of the claims of each power
by its representative with MinisterBowen each nation taking up its claim
separately but along the same broadgeneral lines of procedure

Private Claims First
It has been agreed that the claims ofprivate citizens for injuries suffered im

Venezuela shall be the Ant to he ad
These claims In the cane ofare believed to aggregate

a half million dollars while
of Great Britain are betweenm ee and 300000 The powers will
upon an earjy settlement of theeand so far as Great Britain
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pared to accept a reasonable guaran-
tee for a prompt payment AU hope for
the United States standing surety for
these obligations has been dismissed
but an effort will be made to secure
them either on the customs coIiecttmB
of Venezuela or the proceeds Ifeae-
2tiahut loan A cult payment wflt
demanded so far as Great Britain andItaly are concerned provided a satin

Waiting For Bowen
The method of procedure in

the Halm w j not be decided wttlfc
Minister Bowens arrival as the repeat
sentatives of the powers have been ta-
strweted that the first move along State
line Is to come from repre-
sentative Minister Bowen while here
will act solely as Venezuelas repre-
sentative The state department has
made it plain to the powers that the
United States does no intend to takea hand in the Washington conference
and merely will act as the means oC
communication between the Venezuela
envoy Mr Bowen and the representa-
tives of the powers

Blockade Question
The allied powers have not commit-

ted themselves yet regarding the raising of the blockade No s ch request
has been made and as one diplomatput it We do not intend to erase
that bridge until we come to it But
intimations have reached Washington
that Italy and Great Britain are not
inclined to favor a continuation of the
blockade after the opening of negotia
tions and that Germany will be re
quested to give her consent provided-
Mr Bowen presents such a request
Should Germany refuse the request of
Great Britain and Italy the powers
it was stated today will not postpo
favorable consideration of Mr Bowensrequest but will withdraw their ships

ARRIVED ON THE DOLPHIN

HCr Bowen Landed and Started Por
Washington

Charleston S C Jan 19 The dispatch boat Dolphin from Kingston
with Minister Bowen and Mrs Bowen
on board came into the harbor thismorning Mr Bowen left the ship atnoon and proceeded to Washington by
rail at 5 oclock this afternoon

Mr Bowen said he was going to
Washington to represent Venezuela on
the commission which would prepare
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between that country and the Europeanpowers He was not an attorney forVenezuela he explained and was not
to be remunerated for his Cervices He
said he was acting at the request of
and from courtesy to the Venezuelangovernment and at the desire of theUnited States government in the hoop
that his undertakings would bring
about an early settlement of the trou
ble Mr Bowen said that the

government had allowed 5000 for
the expenses of his mission which he
would account for in the usual formalmanner and that besides this there
would be no expense to Venezuela
his services

NO ORDERS BERLIN

German Commandar Is Using His
Own Judgment

Berlin Jan The navy depart-
ment has riot received any official ad

Continved on

Venezue-
lan
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EFFORT it TALK STATEHOOD TO DEATH

Special to The Herald
TASHINGTON Jan 19 This is expected tobe a critical week in the

statehood contest Friends of the measure under he teaderetiip
of Blkins and Quay will make an effort to force the senate to voteSenator Quay has announced that his side of the question needs nofurther exploitation this means that the oppositton must have alarge number of speakers ready to go on with the debate or els theywill not be enabled to occupy the entire time of the senate atod a votemust ollow Elkins and Quay are disposed to push for night sessions to

continue the consideration of the bill and if successful this may force avote The leader Of the opposition Senator Beveridge claims that he haseleven senators upon whom he can call for speeches each of whom willbe ready to talk for a day or more The full strength of the oppositionis likely to becentered in an effort to either displace the statehood billon the senate calendar by the legislative appropriation bill reportJ today by the antitrust bill or by the subs ration of a measure providing
for the combination of New Mexico and 1zona as a single state Senator Burnham will be the next speiker in opposition 10 the bill and it isimpacted he will occupy days
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